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WTEADY perseverance and a good meas-

ure of that, quality boxers best know
by the name of "guts," have earned for
F. Sheehan, the Kirup lad. both the State

lightweight championship and the open
lightweight title at the amateur boxing
and wrestling championships just ended.

Against Woodall, a brother of the re-

doubtable Paddy Boxall, Sheehan put up
the best fight of his career at the Holly-
wood Stadium last Friday night,
and gained the decision on points
after a whirlwind bout. Sheehan

has appeared on many occasions

in the amateur ring and each time

he has appeared he has had to travel

140 miles. Training facilities and spar-
ring partners are few and far between
in his home town. In these circumstances,
his condition and ability mark him off as

a boxer of no small merit, and it would
be certainly fitting if he could be sent
East to take part in the Olympic tests
in Brisbane next year. That, however,
depends on a number of things, chief

among which is the ability of the asso-
ciation to finance the sending of a team,
and funds at the moment are not too
plentiful.

* * * *

QOUNTING Ted O'Keefe, who won the

light-heavy and heavyweight State
titles, as a country competitor-he comes

of a goldfields family, and his brother is

at present secretary of the Goldfields

Club-the country may be said to have

gained wins in four divisions out of eight
in the State championships. E. Duce, of

Bunbury, was the winner in the middle-

weight championship. The performance
is certainly meritorious, and speaks well
for the progress of boxing in country
districts. No doubt as the outcome of
this, the association council discussed last
week the question of holding a country
metropolitan tournament during Show

Week, but nothing definite was decided,]

though the matter will come up again.
Once more finance was the stumbling
block, but it is to be hoped that the fix-,

ture can be arranged, as it would allow
country boxers to gain the experience
provided by bouts with metropolitan lads,
as well as stimulating enthusiasm in
country districts.

* * * *

* * * *

^MONG the grapplers, country men

were not so successful, although Neri,
of Kalgoorlie, helped to provide one of

the best wrestling bouts seen in amateur
circles here when he was beaten by Char-
lie Norman in one of the semi-finals.

Smith, of 'Kalgoorlie, also did well to
reach the finals of the featherweight.

4* W
RUT for the bugbear of finance, there

would be little in the way of the

proposed country-metropolitan tourna-

ment, but the association, having just

straightened. things out by a successful

conclusion to the amateur championships,
is loth to get itself into difficulties again.
But for the fact that Tod Morgan (who,
incidentally, has done a lot to foster box-

ing in this State) lent the Hollywood
Stadium to the association for the final

night, it would not have been the success

it was. As things turned out, the ama-

teur bouts were the big attraction on a

night when important professional fix-

tures are usually held, and the house was

such a good one that not only were the

losses on previous nights wiped out, but

the association's finances were put on a

more favourable footing generally. As
the association has just recovered from
the setback provided by the cost of send-

ing a team to Tasmania - (£330) and the

loss on the goldfields trip last year (which
amounted to £27, although prospects were

said to be very favourable), it is, as I

mentioned previously, very wary about

undertaking risky ventures. It is ex-

pected that a country-metropolitan week
would cost about £40 in the way of ad

vcrttelng, rent and trophies. Anything -

country clubs themselves or their support-'
ers could do to ensure that the weelc -

would hot be a loss to the association
would clear away the chief difficulty and

show their willingness to help themselves.
fl£ fl£ flt*

1VTTH four single range events and 89

competitors, it was somewhat surpris-
ing that there was only one ten-shot

possible recorded-and that by a tyro
at the recent annual meeting of the

North-west Rifle Union. There was an

imposing line up of marksmen for the

shoot, the first five places in the cham-

pionship being filled by prominent com
j

petitors at the annual prize meeing at

Swanbourne. R. B. Gratte, the win
I

ner, is well known a/s a King's Prizeman,I
and Mellowes, who was in third place,
was a member of the last Bisley team.
In the teeth of such strong competition,
the Morawa Club captain, W. Simons,
certainly did well to obtain a possible,
which won for him the NorthamptonJ
match. Perhaps the unluckiest man dur-



match. Perhaps the unluckiest man dur-

ing the week-end was W. Kent, of Car-

narvon, who held a lead of three points
from Gratte, Mellowes, F. and Al Cant,
J. James and T. Stokes when the first

three ranges in the championship aggre-
gate were completed. Kent therefore ap-
peared to have a great chance to gain
the event, but he failed badly at the 700

yards range, and only compiled 31 points.
This gave several others a chance of
winning, and eventually Gratte obtained
a possible to pip Kent for the aggregate.
He holds the championship for the second!

successive year. -

[
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J AM told that a feature of the teams'

event was the performance of K. Far-
rell, a young tyro of the Geraldton Club,
who obtained a double possible under the

coaching of Mellowes, and obtained the

highest score off the rifle on the second
day. He seems to be a marksman of some

promise.
I
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A METRICUP correspondent writes:

"Lads from Metricup will be in Perth

next Thursday (today) to represent Mar-

garet River in the Bland Cup, Country
Week soccer carnival. They are all young,
excepting the right half-back. The aver-

age age of the forwards is 17 years. This

season the lads have won the Margaret
i

and District Soccer Association, with two

games still in hand-won 9, drawn 1, lost
0. .

The only game which they lost this

season was against Fremantle-3-1. Fre-

mantle got the lead of 3 goals in the first

half. In the second half, from the kick-
off, our boys went straight down and
scored. Fremantle were hard pressed all

this half, and concentrated on defence.
It is easier to get a soccer team in these
small districts than an Australian rules

team. Only half the amount of men aro

needed. On form, the team should I
think win the Bland Cup."


